Regional Municipality of Waterloo
Committee of the Whole (2022 Plan and Budget Development)
Minutes
Wednesday, October 20, 2021
2:05 p.m.
This meeting was held electronically

Present were: Chair H. Jowett, L. Armstrong, E. Clarke, J. Erb*, S. Foxton, T.
Galloway, M. Harris, D. Jaworsky, K. Kiefer, K. McGarry, J. Nowak, K. Redman, S.
Shantz, S. Strickland and B. Vrbanovic
Members Absent: G. Lorentz
Roll Call
The Committee Clerk conducted the Roll Call.
Land Acknowledgement
H. Jowett provided a land acknowledgement.
Declarations of Pecuniary Interest under the “Municipal Conflict of Interest Act”
None declared.
Report
CAO-SPL-21-02/COR-CFN-21-35, 2022 Plan and Budget Overview was received for
information.
Bruce Lauckner, Chief Administrative Officer, provided an introduction on the 2022 Plan
and Budget. He provided a definition of the shared vision, what it means to build a world
class community, and foundational principles. A copy of the presentation is appended to
the original minutes.
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Connie MacDonald, Chief Communications and Strategy Officer provided an overview
of the evolving 2022 Plan and Budget process, community engagement, a respondent
profile, and survey questions including ranked strategic focus areas.
The members of the Corporate Leadership Team provided an overview of the 2022
Plan from the perspective of the strategic areas of Environment and Climate Action;
Sustainable Transportation; Thriving Economy; Responsive and Engaging Services;
Healthy, Safe and Inclusive Communities; and Our People.
In regards to questions posed from staff regarding the most important priorities of the
draft plan, the change in community needs over the past 12-18 months, and
opportunities or challenges from a resourcing perspective. The Committee noted the
favorable response the community has had in the last year in regards to the Region’s
work on affordable housing and Black, Indigenous, and People of Colour (BIPOC)
issues. The Committee discussed issues, such as rural transportation,
intergovernmental supports, support of local community operations, Provincial and
Federal advocacy and housing.
Craig Dyer, Chief Financial Officer, continued with the budget portion of the
presentation, providing an overview of the changing economic conditions, assessment
growth, recent tax and user rate changes, user rate budget, proposed rate changes, the
status of the 2022 tax support budget, the draft 2022-2031 capital program budget, risks
to the 2022 plan and budget, and next steps.
The Committee discussed the potential impacts the discontinuation of the Canadian
Emergency Response Benefit (CERB) will have on the Ontario Works program and
addressed concerns in regards to assessment growth reporting due to the delay in
property reassessments. The Committee questioned the averaging model that is used
during the budget process.
C. Dyer noted that the reassessment could pose a larger problem due to the lack of
reassessments and that staff will be bringing forward a report on potential adjustments
to financial policies, models, and projections.
*J. Erb entered the meeting at 3:47 p.m.
It was noted that when the ION was approved, there was a calculation of a savings of
500 million dollars over the next 30 years and that it would beneficial to know if we are
starting to see those savings. T. Galloway requested that staff bring forward a report in
regards to the capital budget savings since the ION implementation.
Next Meetings:
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November 1, 2021, 1:30 p.m. – User Rate Operating Budget and Capital
Program
November 1, 2021, 6:00 p.m. – Public Input Meeting #1

Motion to Go into Closed Session
Moved by E. Clarke
Seconded By K. Kiefer
That a closed meeting of Council be held on Wednesday, October 20, 2021 at 5:30
p.m., electronically, in accordance with Section 239 of the Municipal Act, 2001, for the
purposes of considering the following subject matters:
a) labour relations
Carried
Adjourn
Moved by K. Redman
Seconded by S. Foxton
That the meeting adjourn at 4:00 p.m.
Carried

Committee Chair, H. Jowett

Committee Clerk, J. Rudy
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Plan and Budget 2022
Budget Committee October 20, 2021

Agenda
• Introduction
• A Shared Vision for a World Class Community
• Building a World Class Community – developing the 2022 Plan
and Budget
• Outline of the 2022 Plan
• 2022 Budget Status
• Next Steps

Budget Committee October 20, 2021
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A Shared Vision
What is our World Class Community?
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What is a world class community?
•

Attractive, vibrant arts and culture, functional - build community identity and belonging

•

A government with strong private and public partnerships with anchor institutions and grass roots
movements that fuel change

•

Regional interdependence and vision

•

Compact, connected and people oriented downtowns

•

Livable neighbourhoods where people have diverse housing options

•

Have resilient infrastructure, green and resilient ecosystems

•

Inclusive and values all people, their needs and contributions equally

•

Achieved genuine reconciliation and equity

•

Designed to enable good health/mental health

•

The next generation of ideas and change is nurtured

•

Regenerative in nature – support circular economies, rural and agricultural innovation, greenfield
communities
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World-Class Waterloo Region
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Building a World Class
Community
Developing the 2022 Plan and Budget
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Foundational Principles
Guided by Strategic Plan & builds on successes of 2021
Invest in critical organizational success
Consolidate, avoid reductions unless in line with changing demand
Build long-term financial sustainability & think of 2023 +
Be mindful of impact of user rates and tax levels on affordability
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Evolving our 2022 Process
• Council and organization face increasing demands: stretching traditional
mandates
• Face fiscal pressures: need clearer line of sight between objectives and
financial strategies
• More complexity: requires more cross departmental collaboration
• Competing priorities: better strategic dialogue, risk management, portfolio
management
• Basis for better progress tracking, results reporting
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2022 Plan and Budget Process
June Council
Presentation

What's our
world class
community
?

August
Department Business
Planning

September Review the
whole plan and re-calibrate
business plans

October Share Vision with
Council to ensure
alignment and re-calibrate

Business
Plans
priority

Business
Plans

priority

focus

focus

challenge

challenge

Business
Plans

Community Engagement
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Nov/Dec
Finalize

Community Engagement
• Launched online engagement September 24
• Promotional results
• 8.5k+ people viewed video that was also translated into Arabic, Hindi, Portuguese and Spanish; 773 either
shared the video, liked it, or fulfilled our call to action (visit the page)
• 61% survey responses were from those that received an email through EngageROW, followed by social
media (14%) and news article (7%) and Region of Waterloo website (7%).
• Online engagement results
• 1.6k aware visitors – visited project page
• 1.3k informed visitors – those that viewed videos, clicked on links etc.
• 1.1k survey respondents
• Upcoming engagement activities:
• Public Input Meetings - Nov. 1 and Nov. 22 (Nov 24 proposed)
• Present on complete public engagement results – Nov. 22 (Nov 24 proposed)
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Respondent Profile
• Geography: Highest # of respondents are from Kitchener (39%) followed by Waterloo (30%) and then
Cambridge (22%); Townships combined represent 6% of responses.
• Age: Highest response rate from 30-39 (20%); fairly even distribution of responses between the age groups 4049 and 50-59 and 60-69 (17-18%)
• Gender: Almost all respondents identified as either a man or woman; just over 50% identified as a woman.
• Total Household Income: Highest response from those with income $150,000+ (21%); 63% have incomes
$60,000 – $150,000; 14% have an income less than $60,000
• EDI: majority of all survey respondents did not identify as a member of a listed group; after that the highest
number of responses were from those identified as having a disability (9.5%), LGBTQ2S+ (6.6%) and member
of racialized community (5.3%)
• Other: majority of respondents are home owners (76.3%), followed by renters (18.6%), ROW employees
(10.5%) and business owners (4.8%)
Budget Committee October 20, 2021
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Ranked Strategic Focus Areas
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Environment and Climate Action
Healthy, Inclusive and Safe Community
Thriving Economy
Responsive & Engaging Government
Sustainable Transportation
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Question: The Region must balance the cost of delivering services
with the amount people are taxed. Would you prefer…?
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Question: Which services matter most to you? Open Ended
Thriving Economy
•Cultural Services
•Responsible growth
•Support for local business
•Creating job opportunities
•Support for airport

Sustainable Transportation
•Public Transit and sustainability
•Road management including
efficient traffic and snow removal
•Active transportation infrastructure,
safety balancing needs of cyclists

Safe and Healthy Community
•Supply of affordable housing, child care support
•Services for vulnerable groups e.g. , seniors,
youth, homeless, newcomers
•Health and mental health supports
•Community safety and police
•Inclusion and equity
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Environment and Climate Action
•Waste management
•Water services
•Protection and enhancement of
agriculture and natural heritage

Responsive Services
•Government accountability and efficiency
•Fiscal responsibility
•Meaningful public engagement
•Listening to the community
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Other things we are hearing
• Immigration Partnership Immigrant Survey 2021: The top challenges
for immigrants were finding work (37%), making friends or social
connections (34%), finding affordable housing (32%), being socially
isolated (24%) and learning where and how to do things (21%).
• While 71% of immigrant respondents had a strong sense of belonging in
Waterloo Region, immigrants were more likely to feel isolated than two
years earlier in 2019 (76% vs. 60%) or four years ago (59%).
• 24% of immigrants had experienced discrimination or being treated
unfairly by others in Waterloo Region in the past year and 11% felt
Waterloo Region was not welcoming to immigrants.
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Outline of the 2022 Plan
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Environment & climate action

1) Reduce greenhouse gas
emissions 2) Improve resilience to climate change/severe weather 3) Direct more waste from landfill,
improve recycling, manage organics 4) Protect water resources 5) Promote efficient use of urban
land and protect/enhance agricultural and natural areas
Implement TransformWR – integrate energy
management, asset management, climate
change strategies, create climate budget

Community Energy Investment Strategy

Develop Climate Change and health
Vulnerability Assessments

Evaluate retrofit requirements for facilities
and costs to meet climate goals

Address climate change in licensed childcare
sector

Support Indigenous groups to develop
Indigenous led initiatives that focus on land
stewardship and restoration

Real time BAS, energy efficiency monitoring
and Lucity integration, decision support
system improvements

Research opportunities to implement green
bin-multi-res service (Waterloo Regional
Housing)

RPWCO Climate Change subcommittee –
develop and champion climate action in
public works

Fleet Greening, GRT Fleet to electric, install
bus charging infrastructure in Northfield,
purchase electric buses, explore green
vehicles in Paramedic Services, Telematics
implementation

Partner with area municipalities for complete
active transportation network

ROP – 80/50 and Natural Heritage
Protection
ROP vision for Greenfield communities and
growth

Explore Environment, Social, Governance
Bonds

Explore - upstream food waste management

Manage transition of blue box program,
communications and implementation to
reduce curbside bag/container limits
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Sustainable transportation 1) Enhance transit system, increase
ridership, ensure it is accessible and appealing 2) Improve and integrate roads and rail services to
and from the Region 3) Increase participation in active transportation 4) Improve road safety for all
road users
Grow transit ridership – post pandemic
recovery

Stage 2 LRT – business case, advocacy
to federal and provincial government;
complete TPAP

Develop financing plan for public transit capital
program including Investing in Canada
Infrastructure Program and the Zero Emission
Transit Fund

Embed Transit Orientated Development in
urban structure

Advocate for Two-Way All-Day GO

Support planning and development of a new GO
station in Breslau

Continued King and Victoria Transit Hub
development

Plan for intensification corridors

Enhance corridor communications/GR Strategy to
support transportation initiatives

Continue building connected state of the art
active transportation. Consider appropriate
active transportation in all transportation
(road) capital projects and incorporate best
options; Uptown Waterloo Bike Lanes, AT
Link Preston and Galt

Enhance road safety - Implement
Automated Speed Enforcement
Program, and collaborate with partners
on other initiatives

Implement Bikeshare, MTO e-scooter share
Pilot and address MTO Cargo Bike Pilot

NOTE: Other transportation initiatives appear across the other strategic focus areas: e.g. GRT fleet greening, transition transit to post COVID
normal service, growth etc.
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Thriving economy

1) Create competitive business-supportive community to
attract, retain and grow 2) Ensure adequate and strategic supply of employment lands; 3) Support the
arts, culture and heritage sectors to enrich lives 4) Grow passenger air service and aviation
Financing & funding strategies for key
infrastructure, King and Victoria Transit Hub,
Breslau GO, Municipal Comprehensive Review
Fiscal Impact of growth

Transition Transit to normal service post
COVID-19, grow ridership to support
economic recovery

Cluster development to support post pandemic
growth

Commence Development Charge Background
Study

Implement current and develop new SME
COVID-19 recovery programs.
Small business property sub class

Continued development of the Baden –New
Hamburg and Wellesley Water & Waste Water
Servicing Plan studies – align with ROP and local
municipal plans. Water supply Master Plan studies

Arts and culture initiatives to build inclusive
community

Expeditor pilot to facilitate applications and
permits

ROW Partnership Brand Strategy – improved
communications of our brand

Develop employment lands – Job Sites
Challenge, East Side Lands, IO Lands

Develop world class talent attraction and
re-skilling strategy

Targeted equity investments to improve
employment & entrepreneurship

Develop a Smart Region Strategy .Align
SmartWaterlooRegion and Children Youth
Planning Table

Aviation, aerospace investment for
infrastructure in YFK

Supportive and enabling inspections. Provide
education and support regarding public health
practices that can promote employee health and
improve business continuity.

Metro-link/Region initiatives Stage 2 LRT; KVTHG, UW Plaza, Improved GO Bus or Rail, Rail to
Cambridge Study, Service to Guelph, Breslau on-demand pilot
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Promote public health measures to decrease
spread of infections in small businesses
19

Responsive & engaging services

1) Enhance
opportunities for public engagement, input and involvement 2) Provide excellent citizen centered
service 3) Attract, support and retain diverse employees 4) Provide value for money
Enhancing Communications – external
newsletter, integrated brand strategy,
storytelling and expansion of video,
digital and social, continued AODA

Transform service experience and supporting
business process through reviews, innovation
design, advanced analytics, automation and
artificial intelligence

Indigenous Engagement strategies and
relationships – reconciliation and service redesign; Regional Official Plan, Airport MP, Airport
History Exhibits etc.

Delivery of strategic investment in
technology – both corporate and
business led

Improve organizational performance improvement
and innovation –Systematic service improvement,
KPIs and data visualization (Power BI), strategy
alignment with corporate and operational KPIs,
results based reporting to stakeholders

Community Engagement Innovation –find new
ways to amplify voice and experience of residents
to shape decision making, service design and
transformation etc. e.g. tenant community
engagement strategy

Network and Data security investment

Deliver KPMG Service Review outcomes e.g.
Facilities Business Model, Fleet Reviews, Grants

On GRT - investigate methods to
reduce/eliminate cash fares, minimize costs for
riders

Complete Audit and Accountability
Fund Phase 3 projects

Community Benefit Procurement

Develop and implement new rural road winter
maintenance program

Design and implement multi-partner, integrated programs for alternative destination clinical
pathways and mobile mental health & addictions (MHA) supports, to enhance Paramedic
Services. Create new models of alternative destination clinical pathways and mobile mental
health and addictions.
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Governance support to returning and newly
elected Councillors, Advisory Committee Review
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Healthy, safe and inclusive communities
1) Improve child and youth wellbeing 2) More affordable housing more available 3) Enhance equity 4)

Prevent and reduce problematic substance use 5) Enhance community safety and wellbeing
Continued COVID-19 response and
vaccine roll out

Advancing Truth and Reconciliation with partners (RAPWG)
and as Region RAP, waiving rental fees, regional service
transformation, Indigenous history telling (e.g. main gallery
and airport), all departments e.g. Early learning and
childcare, Child and Family Support, Housing etc. Support
departments with Duty to Consult.

Affordable Housing Framework/Initiative
Investment and implementation; funding, land,
communications and dashboard, process
efficiencies

Support the Waterloo Region
Integrated Drugs Strategy across all its
pillars, with a focus on providing
leadership support to the Prevention
and Harm Reduction pillars

Build a multi-year Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Plan – invest
in transformation change – service delivery, community
engagement etc. Implement current initiatives already
planned during 2021

Launch and Implement Community Wellbeing and
Safety Plan, community led, more aligned
governance and shared measurement of regional
progress in these critical areas

Implement Butterfly Certification at
Sunnyside Home

Improving Road Safety, annual collision report and road
safety update, Road Safety education, ASE, school bus
camera program, POA Automated Speed Enforcement

Mobility Plus Service Review implementation –
modernize in line with industry practice and AODA

Administer funding 24/7 space and
staffing to support people experiencing
homelessness

Explore partnership with local indigenous service
organizations to pursue an indigenous-led Child and Family
support model.

Children's Service Equity Project

CFH refresh to support a renewed focus on upstream early
child development health promotion..
Support the impact of early brain development on later
physical health, mental illness and addiction.
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Realignment of programming within Health Living
and Foundational Standards to create a greater
focus on health equity and the social determinants
of health;
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Our people 1) Let the Regional values guide our behavior 2 ) Foster opportunities for
employees to be engaged, recognized and valued 3) Provide opportunities for learning and
development 4) Create an environment that supports and promotes an inclusive and diverse
workforce 5) Build a healthy and safe work environment
Implement New Ways of Working and Space Optimization

Build a culture that enables
world class in every area

Reimagine Talent Acquisition, employment
brand, pipelines, strategies to attract diversity

Creating a work environment where staff can both be and do their
best and are motivated by a strong sense of belonging all of which
will contribute to improving the service experience of the
community.

Build and adapt HR
Programs to align with
emerging culture

Develop a Talent Management Program to
foster world class leadership

Increase diversity, equity and belonging at the Region – review
and address systemic issues, expand cultural competencies,
review recruitment practices, reduce barriers

Departmental specific goals around, increasing employee job satisfaction,
supporting wellness and career development, implementing equity strategies,
building welcoming workplaces
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Discussion and Questions
1. Does the draft Plan reflect the most important priorities?
2. How do you think community needs have changed over the
past 12-18 months?
3. What opportunities or challenges do you see from a
resourcing (people/partners/funding) perspective?
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2022 Budget: Supporting
the Plan
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Changing Economic Conditions
Last year

Now

Federal deficit

2019/20
($21.8 b)

2020/21
($381.6 b) projection
($314.0 b) actual

Provincial deficit

2019/20
($8.7 b)

2020/21
($38.5 b) projection
($16.4 b) actual

Ontario CPI (September)

0.6%

4.4%

Unemployment rate (KCW, September)

12.0%

7.2%

Ontario Works caseload (August)

8,723

7,434

Ontario Works caseload YTD average (August)

9,036

7,772

10 year cost of borrowing (Canada, September avg.)

0.6%

1.5%

Oil price per barrel ($US, October)

$36

$81
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Assessment Growth
2.5%
2.15%
2.0%
1.5%

1.85%

1.93% 1.92%

1.72% 1.71%
1.52% 1.41%

1.34%

1.77%
1.30% 1.30%

1.34%

estimate

1.0%
0.5%
0.0%
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015 2016 2017
Budget Year

Assessment growth
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2021

2022

Recent tax and user rate changes
2019

2020

2021

Property Taxes

2.97%

3.84%

0.51%

Water Supply

2.9%

1.9%

0%

Wastewater Treatment

6.9%

3.9%

0%

Water Distribution

7.9%

4.9%

0%

Wastewater Collection

4.9%

3.9%

0%
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User Rates Budget
Summary of proposed rate changes
2021 Rate Model 2022 Rate Model –
2021 approved
projected 2022 user current 2022 user rate
user rate increase
rate increase
increase (change)
Water supply

0.00%

1.90%

2.9% (+1.0%)

Wastewater treatment

0.00%

2.90%

2.9% (0.0%)

Water distribution

0.00%

1.90%

1.9% (0.0%)

Wastewater collection

0.00%

2.90%

2.9% (0.0%)

2021 Rate Model 2022 Rate Model –
2021 approved
projected 2022 fixed current 2022 fixed rate
fixed rate increase
rate increase
increase (change)
Water distribution

$0.00

$1.00

$0.00 (-$1.00)

Wastewater collection

$0.00

$1.00

$1.00 ($0.00)
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2022 Tax Supported Budget Status
Council directed staff to develop the 2022 preliminary operating budget within a range of a 2-3%
increase. Staff continue to work on the 2022 tax supported budget.

Property Tax Levy for Regional Services (excl. Police)

$M

2021 property tax levy

$395.4

Draft 2022 property tax levy

$418.3

Tax levy change

$22.9

Preliminary property tax impact (estimated assessment growth of 1.3%)
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%
Levy

5.8%
4.4%

2022 Tax Supported Budget Status
Major budget drivers:
• Transformational Investments:
• Addition of Affordable Housing units (2,500 units over five years)
• Supports for Indigenous, Black and Racialized Communities
• Service Modernization through Technology
• Annualized funding for transit service levels reinstated in the fall of 2021, as well as service
expansion in fall 2022
• Launch of operations of a 200 bus GRT storage and maintenance facility on Northfield Drive
• Addition of two 12-hour ambulances (and annualization of 2021 service expansion)
• Significant increase in the price of fuel
• Funding for discretionary regional development charge exemptions and tax increment grants
• Funding for capital projects to promote long term financial sustainability
• Inflationary impacts on a variety of expenditure items
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2022-2031 Capital Program
Projects underway that will continue into 2022:
• Affordable housing development
• 200 bus maintenance and storage facility
• New Police Central Division
• Terminal expansion at YKF
• Generator at Sunnyside Home
• Significant facility upgrades for both Water and Wastewater
• A number of roads rehabilitation and construction projects
• Historic West Montrose bridge rehabilitation
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2022-2031 Capital Program
Significant new projects included in the 10 year capital plan:
• Significant bus replacement plan (hybrid & electric)
• Major water and wastewater facility upgrades
• King-Victoria Transit Hub
• Affordable Housing investments
• Concrete water reservoir renewal
• Pedestrian bridge over Hwy 7/8
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Risks to 2022 Plan & Budget
Insufficient sustainable funding to meet growing needs/priorities

Limited financial tools to deal with an ever-widening mandate

Ambitious capital program – with corresponding operational impacts in future years

Organizational transformation required to innovate and integrate to improve service delivery and
achieve efficiencies (needs investment in IT/HR/Comms to support change management)
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Next Steps
2022 Plan and Budget Timeline
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November Budget Review Meetings
November 1
Overview of economic
indicators

2022 User rate operating
and 2022-2031 capital
program

GRCA presentation

Overview of 2022-2031 tax
supported capital program

Public Input Meeting #1

November 22 (or 24)
2022 User rate approval

2022 Tax supported operating and
2022-2031 capital program review

2022 Proposed User Fees and
Charges

Public Meeting #2

November 29
Waterloo Region Police Services 2022 budget presentation
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2022 Plan and Budget Timeline
2022 plan and budget item

Current Schedule

Report: COR-CFN-21-36
Recommended Revised Schedule
(Changes are BOLDED)

Initial report and presentation

Corporate business plan

2022 budget status

Oct 20

Oct 20

Nov 1

Nov 1

Nov 1

Nov 1

Nov 22

Nov 24

Nov 22

Nov 24

Nov 29

Nov 29

Not applicable

Dec 8

Not applicable

Dec 8

Police Services Board approval

Dec 15

Dec 15

Final Budget Approval

2022 Tax supported budget

2022 user fees approval

Dec 15

Dec 15

Review #1

Overview of economic indicators

2022 User rate operating and 2022-2031 capital program

GRCA presentation

Overview of 2022-2031 tax supported capital program
Public input #1
Review #2

2022 User rate approval

2022 Tax supported operating and 2022-2031 capital program review

2022 Proposed User Fees and Charges
Public input #2
Waterloo Regional Police Service presentation
Review #3

2022 Tax supported operating review
Public input #3
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